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DATES TO 
 REMEMBER 

 
 

MAY 

Tuesday 2nd 
Prep 2018  

Information Evening 
 

Wednesday 3rd 
Whole School  

Cross Country Run 
9:30am - 11am 

 
Friday 5th 

HMAS Castlemaine 
Grade 6’s 

 
Tues 9th - Thurs 11th 

NAPLAN 
 

Thursday 11th 
Mother’s Day Stall 

 
Wednesday 17th 

Choir Rehearsal for 
Hamer Hall Concert/ 

1/2’s STARLAB Incursion 
 

Thursday 18th 
GRANDPARENT’S DAY 

 
Friday 26th 

Choir Rehearsal for 
Hamer Hall Concert/ 

District Cross Country -  
Crystalbrooke 

(selected students only) 
 
 
 

ANZAC DAY  
A special thank you to our Junior School 
Council, our School Leaders and our choir 
for the service they ran yesterday in the hall. 
Unfortunately, we weren’t able to run it in 
the usual place near the gazebo due to the 
pouring rain. 
The flowers that were placed under the flag 
in the hall, have been taken up to the 
memorial on the corner of Burwood Hwy 
and Wattle Ave (see picture). 
As mentioned during the service, we don’t 
celebrate war, but we respectfully 
acknowledge the sacrifices our defence force men and women have 
made for our country, both in the past and currently on active 
service.  
Lest we forget. 
 
GRANDPARENT’S DAY 
A date to mark in your diary, is Grandparent’s Day on        
Thursday May 18. 
This year, due to the extra grades that we have at our school, we 
have made some changes to the format. With so many people 
attending, actually seeing the children perform has been 
problematic. Therefore, we have split the concert. 
We will run the concert for Prep grandparents only at 10.45am in the 
hall. This will be followed by a morning tea for all Grandparents at 
11am. 
At 11.30am, we will run the junior school concert for grade 1/2 
grandparents. 
Outside of the concert times, grandparents are invited to spend time 
with their grandchildren between 10.45 and 1pm. 
Unlike other years, the school will not run a BBQ lunch. We 
encourage grandparents, if they wish, to stay for lunch with their 
grandchild and bring along a hamper and if it’s a nice day, a picnic 
rug and use our lovely grounds.  
Please find the schedule of events on the following page. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We look forward to having lots of visitors in our school on May 18th. 
 
PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE  
Today the children will have received a notice regarding the 2017 Premier’s Reading Challenge.  
All the children attending our school have been registered, but only become active when they   
enter details using their username and password. If you wish for your child to participate, please 
complete the username and password request form and we will send it home to you. 
You can then update all the books your child has read and hopefully meet Mr. Andrews         
challenge. 
The Challenge encourages students to develop a lifelong love of reading as well as developing 
important literacy skills. Students in Prep to Year 2 are challenged to read or ‘experience’ 30 
books and students in Years 3 to 6 are challenged to read 15 books. If children are just learning 
to read, you can help them to ‘experience’ books by reading to, or with, them and talking about 
the story, text and pictures.  
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a Certificate of Achievement signed by the     
Victorian Premier and can choose to have their name included on the online Honour Roll. 
It would be great to see all of our students participate and complete the challenge. What a     
wonderful achievement this would be. Let’s do it Tecoma!  
For more information about the Challenge, visit the website at  
http:// www.education.vic.gov.au/prc/  
 
INFORMATION NIGHT FOR NEW PARENTS 2018 AND PREP 2018 
A reminder to all parents who are thinking of enrolling their children at Tecoma PS in 2018 that 
we have an information night on Tuesday May 2. The session is for new parents to the school in 
2018 and will be held in the grade 1/2 building, beginning at 7pm. We will be discussing our   
transition into Prep, readiness for school and the programs we run across the board at the 
school. I look forward to seeing all new prospective parents here on the 2nd.  
 
After last weeks distribution of fliers at the Kinders for the information night, we have had many 
requests for enrolment forms. Please ensure you do fill in your enrolment forms as we do have 
many families who will be enrolling siblings this year.  
 
Enrolment forms can be downloaded from our website or you can pick one up from the front    
office.  School tours are always being conducted so if you know of family or friends who may be 
interested in hearing more about a Tecoma education for their child please don’t hesitate to give 
them our details. 
 
TRANSITIONING FROM PRIMARY SCHOOL TO SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Starting secondary school is one of the biggest steps in your child's life. As there are a variety of 
options for your child's secondary education; choose a school to suit your child's needs. 
 
Based on DET document: http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/secondary 

Time Event Where For who? 

10.45am Prep concert Hall Prep Grandparents 

11-11.30am Morning tea Grade 1/2 building or 
lower basketball court if 
it’s a nice day 

All Grandparents 

11.30am-12pm Grade 1/2 concert Hall Grade 1/2 Grandparents 

12-1pm Classroom visits Each child’s classroom All Grandparents 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/secondary


UNIFORM SHOP 
Please note that the Uniform Shop is open on the                      
following days: 

  Tuesday Morning 8:45am to 9:15am 

  Wednesday Afternoon 3:15pm to 3:45pm 

You may want to make a list of things that are important to you and your child or visit the schools 
you are interested in. 
 
Making your choice: 
An important step is to involve your child in deciding which secondary school they will go to. 
The following questions may assist you as you consider which secondary school will best benefit 
your child. 
 

 Will the school cater for your child’s needs and interests? 

 How does the school support children with additional needs? 

 How important is it that your child knows other children at the school? 

 Does your family have a connection to a particular school? 

 Do you have older children already attending a secondary school? If so, will your child   
benefit from going to the same school as their brother or sister? 

 How far do you want your child to travel each day? 

 Are any schools close to home and/or your work suitable for your child? 

 What extra curricula activities does the school offer? 

 Does the school offer scholarships? 

 Is the school welcoming? – You’ll know this as soon as you walk in the door. 

 Do you agree with, or at least like, the way the school approaches teaching their students? 

 Does the school’s policy on homework and discipline reflect your own values and             
expectations? 

 What is the school's approach to dealing with bullying? 

 What educational programs are offered? 

 Does the school specialise in any particular area? 
 
Finding out about a school will give you a better understanding of how comfortable your child 
might be there. You can start by visiting a school's website or attending a parent information   
session or open day. Principals or other school staff can also provide tours, classroom visits and 
information about their school. Most schools welcome enquiries and will organise a time for you 
and your child to visit. 
 
ASSEMBLY 
This week, we had a brief assembly to mark ANZAC Day but we will return to weekly Monday 
morning assemblies next week. 
 
 
See you around the school. 
 
Rohan Thompson 
Principal 



WORDS FROM MRS DOUBLE 
 
 
HEAD LICE 
 
The weather does appear to be all over the place at the moment… lovely warm days followed by 
rain, drizzle and the bitter cold.  These changes are perfect breeding weather for head lice.  
Please take the time to check your child’s hair and if there are any eggs or nits can you please 
check on our school website as to how to treat them.  Don’t forget, one treatment is not enough; 
you also need to comb the eggs out and retreat a week later – as per the instructions on any 
head lice treatment you will buy.  
 
HMAS CASTLEMAINE 
 
 As part of the RSL’s involvement with schools, in 2006 Tecoma Primary School adopted a 
World War II Battleship; the HMAS Castlemaine.  HMAS Castlemaine is one of the sixty        
Australian-built Bathurst Class corvettes to serve throughout World War II, and is the last such 
vessel still afloat; having been restored by volunteers over the last four decades. 
  
HMAS Castlemaine is open to the public on weekends, public holidays and by arrangement.  
Visitors can see how crews lived and worked during the war years, witness the original main   
engines turning over, and view a wide range of artefacts documenting Australian maritime       
history. 
  
Every year our students have been invited to take part in a commemorative service at the Shrine 
of Remembrance.  This year this service will be taking place on Friday, 5

th
 May.  

 
All our year 6 Leaders take part in this extremely moving and educational experience.   Our Year 
6 students travel into the city by train and take part in the commemorative service at The Shrine 
of Remembrance. 
 
After the service the students are given a personal tour of The Shrine, before making their way 
over to Williamstown to meet volunteers from the Maritime Trust, who take them on a guided tour 
of the HMAS Castlemaine, which is now docked at Gem Pier, in the heart of Williamstown.  
 
If you are ever down in Williamstown, make sure you check and see if the HMAS Castlemaine is 
open for a tour. 
 
Have a great week. 
 
Regards 
Di Double 
 
 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old; 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them. 

Laurence Binyon 

 

 

 





STUDENT OF THE WEEK 

GRADE NAME REASON 

Prep K Ollie D Ollie, you should be so proud of how hard you work at school every day. 
No matter how hard a task is, you always give it your best shot, with a 

smile on your face. Great work Ollie. What a star! :-) 
Prep M Allora C Thank you for being such a kind and caring classmate to both your 

teachers and your peers. Every day in class Allora looks out for her 
classmates by guiding them in the right direction, comforting them and 

being a friend to anyone who needs it. We are lucky to have you in      
Prep M Allora :) 

Prep W Quinn H Quinn has been working really hard to learn how to read! He is sounding 
out the letters in each word and has already read for over 50 nights this 

year! Keep up the great work Quinn!  
1R Skyla D Congratulations Skyla on a fabulous start to school at Tecoma Primary. 

You have slotted in and become a great member or our class very easily. 
Keep up the fantastic work and awesome attitude Skyla! 

2N Xavier K It has been wonderful seeing Xavier working hard at helping himself to stay 
focused and pay attention by leaving his cards and toys in his school bag.  

A great effort Xavier. Well done. 

3GP Evie O For writing a fabulous persuasive piece using 3 different ‘Tricks of the 
Trade’, one in each paragraph. These tricks made her point of view very 

convincing. 

3W Harper S Harper was determined to move up a level in our Times Table Challenge. 
She practised hard at home and scored 48/50.  So she practised more and 

achieved 50/50.  This determination will get you a long way Harper. 

3W Sebastian B We have been learning Persuasive Writing this week.  Seb wrote an 
excellent introduction and first paragraph about why dogs are better than 
cats. He personalised it and made a convincing argument. Nice work Seb.  

4D Xander H For writing a comprehensive and impressive report about our Identity 
topic, Victoria. Congratulations Xander!  

4D Violet Y For creating a very persuasive piece of writing. Violet used many tricks of 
the trade while attempting to persuade Mr. D to eat a banana! 

Congratulations Violet.  
4V Stella G For applying the subtraction strategies learnt during our maths lessons. 

You have worked so hard Stella and you should be proud of how many 
sums you worked out! 

6F Sophia G Sophia is a model student. She walks in each day with a positive attitude 
and demonstrates such kindness towards everyone in our class. She is an 

attentive student whose work ethic is to be admired. Thank you for filling 
my bucket Sophia, you are a wonderful example for all. 

6L James P On 19th April grade six attended an ANZAC ceremony at the 1000 steps. 
James showed respect and empathy, conducting himself in a responsible 

manner. Well done James. 



OFFICE NEWS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEAR PARENTS,  

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL ONLY BE ABLE TO OPEN OUR UNIFORM 
SHOP WHEN OUR LOVELY VOLUNTEER PARENT, MARNIE, IS      
AVAILABLE TO ASSIST. AS OUR SCHOOL IS GROWING IN NUMBERS, 
OUR OFFICE STAFF ARE EXPERIENCING HEAVIER WORK LOADS  
MAKING IT DIFFICULT TO ASSIST IN THE SHOP DURING OFFICE 
HOURS.  

YOU ARE ABLE TO ORDER UNIFORM THROUGH OUR NEW APP QKR! 
AND MARNIE WILL BE ABLE TO FILL THE ORDER AND SEND HOME 
THE ITEMS WITH YOUR CHILD. ALSO, WE ARE HAPPY TO TAKE    
ORDERS AND PAYMENT OVER THE PHONE IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
MAKE THE BELOW HOURS.  

UNIFORM SHOP IS OPEN TUESDAY MORNINGS (8:45 TO 9:15am) 
AND WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS (3:15 TO 3:45pm). 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US 
IN THE OFFICE. 

APOLOGIES FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE. 

MANY THANKS, 

TECOMA OFFICE STAFF   

SWIMMING 

Swimming Deposits are due back tomorrow,    
Friday 28th April. If your child/ren are interested, 
please bring in your payment and permission 
slip. 

6L Rory M Rory has put an extraordinary effort into his ‘Life on the Line’ project.  He 
has produced some magnificent items for display including his ‘aging self’, 
hand drawn images, a collage and a jet fighter plane.  A true reflection of 

who you are Rory, well done! 
6L William Y William is a very thoughtful and helpful student who takes his learning 

seriously. He is honest, reliable and puts a great deal of effort into 
everything he does. It is a pleasure to have you in my grade. 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK 

GRADE NAME REASON 












